kids pizze

Only for kids under 12 years!
At Gorm’s the kids can choose the same pizze,
as the grown ups, but they are a bit smaller.

seasonal signature pizza

local pizza

SUMMER VEGGIE 75

BEHIND BARS 75

Tomato, buffalo mozzarella,
cherry tomato, grilled eggplant, grilled zucchini,
grilled padron, ricotta, smoked almonds, olive oil
and fresh basil.

Wholemeal base, mozzarella, potato, sour cream,
parsley, pickled sago grains, kale, pancetta (Italian
pepper bacon) and truffle tapenade.

Veggie pizza, with a wonderful taste of summer and
sunshine.

Only sold at Gorm’s in Horsens and made in co-operation with “Fængslet”. Inspired by the original meal
plans from the former prison in Horsens.

For a long time we have wanted a veggie pizza with
a summer feeling. Now we’ve found the perfect
combo.

“A really tasty pizza, especially when you realize
that it is inspired by prison food. So good that it
should be behind bars.” - Gorm Wisweh

veggie

beef

MARGHERITA 75

GORM’S HOTTIE 75

The Mother of all pizze!
Tomato, buffallo mozzarella, cherry tomato,
basil oil and fresh basil.
Psst! Add the fresh buffalo mozzarella after oven.

SWEET TRUFFLE 75

Toma Piemontese cheese, sweet potato,
chili-fraiche, sage and truffle tapenade.

DENNY SPECIAL 75

Spicy pizza with beef from freerange cattle
from Kildegaarden at Mariager Fjord.
Tomato, mozzarella, ricotta, green pebber,
braised beef with chili and garlic. Topped with
cucumber relish, chili tapenade og fresh basil.

pimp your pizza 20 pr. stk

Mozzarella, potato, goat cheese, rosemary
and truffle oil..

- OUR OWN PESTO & ROCKET SALAD

pork

- RICOTTA

SALUMI 75

- PARMA HAM MATURED FOR 16 MONTHS

- CREAMY MASCARPONE
- MILD GOAT CHEESE
- PROSCIUTTO COTTO - ITALIAN HAM

Tomato, mozzarella and spicy “Ventricina” salami.

GORM’S HAWAII 75

Not your regular Hawaii pizza!
Tomato, mozzarella, prosciutto cotto,
cherry tomato, green pepper, mascarpone,
fresh pineapple and fresh basil.

MISS WISHBONE 75

Tomato, mozzarella, potato, rosemary, parma ham
matured for 16 months, pesto and rocket salad.

parmesan on
top +10

- FRESH BUFFALO MOZZARELLA

wholemeal
+10

Glutenfree*
+20

- SPICY VENTRICINA SALAMI

GORM’S AND THE KIDS PIZZAKINGS
At Gorm’s we wish to challenge the kids and their
taste buds. That is why the kids pizze are the
same as the adult pizze.

“Kids like all different kinds of food!
I think that you are supposed to challenge kids with
different tastes, to make sure that they try
different things, instead of always ordering a
pizza with ham and cheese”
Gorm Wisweh

* The dough is glutenfree, but it is not baked in a total glutenfree environment, so it might contain traces of gluten.

THE ADVENTURE OF GORM
Once upon a time, there was a boy called Gorm, who loved pizza. His fascination for
pizza was so big, that he always made pizze for his friends and family on Bornholm.
Gorm really enjoyed bringing pizza leftover to school, because then he felt like the king of playtime breaks. Gorm
actually ate so much pizza, that his friends started
calling him “Pizza Gorm”.
One day he decided, that everyone in Denmark should have the opportunity to taste his pizze. That is why he opened
his own pizzeria in 2008, and at the same time he could eat all the pizze he felt like :)
We hope that you will enjoy Gorm’s pizze, as much as Gorm do.
Pssst!
Kids are of course welcome to order from the regular menu card as well.

DID YOU KNOW...
The longest pizza in the world was made in Naples, and was 1.8 km. long. It took 100 chefs 11 hours to
make the pizza. They used 2.000 kg. flour, 1.600 kg. tomatoes, 2.000 kg. mozzarella and 30 kg. fresh
basil to make the pizza.

